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Poor Implementation 
‘ Monitoring and evaluation of national patient 
safety actions for example patient safety alerts 
and design and procurement of new equipment, 
is limited and where implemented is 
inconsistent, making it difficult to track progress 
and plan for continual learning for 
improvement.’ 

‘Recommendations identified in previous 
publications on improving medicines safety, 
dating back over a decade, appear to be 
challenging to implement and remain 
outstanding.’ 

https://www.hsib.org.uk/investigations-
cases/inadvertent-administration-oral-liquid-medicine-
vein/

Publication of the national guideline on integrated 
antithrombotic care had no effect on the proportion of 
anticoagulant medication error reports. Human factors 
were the leading cause of medication errors before and 
after publication of the guideline.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30165484



The Role of The Healthcare Regulator 1

‘The other safety critical industries speak of 
their work as “high risk” and this informs 
everything they do. 

Safety alerts are implemented effectively and 
consistently; an understanding of team 
dynamics, situational awareness, and human 
factors and ergonomics are central to how they 
work. 

Safety protocols are followed without question. 
Staff are expected to raise any concerns about 
safety and do so as a matter of course. There is 
no hesitation in stopping operational processes if 
safety is thought to be in any way compromised’.

Safety training is never regarded as optional. 
They stressed to us that errors were inevitable 
and that everything they do is planned with this 
in mind.’

https://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/20181224_openingthedoor_report.pdf



The Role Of The Health Regulator 2

• ‘Health care, which in statistical terms is 
higher risk than any of the industries we 
consulted, in contrast took the view that 
safety was the norm and things only went 
wrong exceptionally. Staff are not expected 
to make errors. This leads to a search for 
quick fixes and technical solutions.

• Raising concerns challenges the cultural 
norms of the workplace and the dichotomy 
between the safety reality and the safety 
culture may be the reason why this has 
proved such an intractable problem.

• The contradiction between culture and 
reality also leads to defensive behaviour 
when things do inevitably go wrong. 
Defensiveness weakens our ability to 
understand why safety problems have 
occurred and too often leads to individuals 
being blamed for real or perceived errors.

• Fundamentally, the safety culture of the NHS has 
to radically transform if we are to reduce the toll 
of Never Events and the much greater number of 
other safety events. Cultural change is not easy.’



The Role of Patient Safety Alerts

Alerts have a specific role in patient safety. This is 
grounded in an understanding of safety theory; harm 
cannot be prevented simply by striving to avoid error (the 
‘perfection myth’), and so a traditional style of alert that 
requires staff to read about past error and endeavour to 
avoid repeating it is ineffective. 

Alerts are inappropriate to address ‘wicked problems’, long 
standing challenges that the NHS and other health systems 
have worked for many years to address will have complex 
causes that a brief alert cannot address. 

However, where an issue is new or under-recognised and 
can be addressed through relatively simple and widely 
applicable actions, and alert can prompt and support local 
systems to take action.

Template for New Warning Alert 
• Identify a clinical leader to bring together people with 

relevant knowledge, and responsibility.
• Develop and agree local action plan to manage risks.
• Communicate the key messages in this alert to relevant 

clinical staff, clinical education/training staff, and 
patients and carers

• 6 – 8 Warning Alerts A Year – For all patient safety topics 
including medicines related risks

https://improvement.nhs.uk/resources/patient-safety-strategy/
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What Are Quality/Safety Improvement Collaboratives?

• Quality improvement methodology that “brings together groups of practitioners from different 
healthcare organisations to work in a structured way to improve one aspect of the quality of their 
service. It involves a series of meetings to learn about best practice in the area chosen, about 
quality methods and change ideas, and to share their experiences of making changes in their 
local settings”. 

• It involves five essential features: there is a specified topic; clinical experts and experts in quality 
improvement provide ideas and support for improvement; multi-professional teams from 
multiple sites participate; there is a model for improvement (setting targets, collecting data and 
testing changes); and the collaborative process involves a series of structured activities.

• Components of collaborative model Selecting a topic for improvement Developing a consensus 
on standards of care Producing a “change package” (not what to do but how to do it ) Establishing
an organisational structure to support buy- in and shared responsibility with key stakeholders 
Enrolling participants Key learning sessions with intervening action periods.



A systematic review of published evidence for the impact of 
quality improvement collaboratives came to the following 
conclusions: 

• ‘The evidence underlying quality improvement 
collaboratives is positive but limited and the effects 
cannot be predicted with great certainty. 

• Considering that quality improvement collaboratives 
seem to play a key part in current strategies focused 
on accelerating improvement, but may have only 
modest effects on outcomes at best.

• Further knowledge of the basic components 
effectiveness, cost           effectiveness, and success 
factors is crucial to determine the value of quality 
improvement collaboratives.’

Schouten Loes M T Evidence for the impact of quality 
improvement collaboratives: systematic review BMJ 2008 
https://www.bmj.com/content/336/7659/1491



‘Designing and implementing interventions to 

address these problems proved very challenging. 
Teams struggled to choose the right interventions –
and right number of interventions – and many of the 
hazards and risks were too ‘big and hairy’ to be 
tractable to quality improvement methods based on 
plan-do-study-act (PDSA) cycles’.

Evaluating The IHI Safer Practice Initiative In The UK

The effort required to collect data – whether relying on 
routine data or generating new data was often 
underestimated. 

Of 19 safety measures reported: 
– ten demonstrated no change
– four showed evidence of improvement
– four showed evidence of possible improvement 

(more data would be needed to confirm)
– one showed evidence of possible deterioration.

It remains unclear whether using local measurement in
the way it was deployed in the programme is realistic
or sustainable, though the principle should not be
abandoned until there has been further exploration
of ways to support it

https://www.health.org.uk/sites/default/files/SaferClinicalSystemsEvaluationFindings_fullversion.pdf
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National Improvement Programme

Via P/S Collaboratives 



Medicines Topics in the National Patient Safety Improvement Programme 2019

NB: No Medicines related topics included in the 2014 – 2019 plan
SDM – Shared Decision Making  - when health professionals and patients work together .
PCN – Primary Care Networks.
STP stands for sustainability and transformation partnerships  where local NHS organisations and 
councils drew up shared proposals to improve health and care in the areas they serve.
ICS – Integrated Health Systems - closer collaboration between healthcare providers.



Identifying national risks, actions and 
implementation support for all types of 
risks

Local  Health Care Organisations – Identifying Local Risks and Actions -

Implementing and Evaluating National and Local Initiatives 

Local 
Local Local National

National

The Top Down – Bottom Up Approach To 
Patient Safety

National Patient Safety 
Reporting System 

Improve patient 
safety culture, 
training and 
leadership

Health Care Regulator 
Improved standards and 
inspection of patient safety



Implications for 

1. Will the role of ‘safety centres be reduced by ‘safety collaboratives’ ?
2. Better define the role of Medication Safer Practice’ Centres?
3. What types of Patient Safety Alerts should be used by centres?

• Warning
• + Guidance
• + Implementation support

4. For all types of risks? 
• Major large long standing risks?
• Only for new and unknown risks?

5. Should implementation of Alert guidance be evaluated? Using what 
methods and by whom?

6. Should the effectiveness of Alert guidance be evaluated? Using what  
methods and by whom?

7. How should Medication Safer Practice Centres utilise patient safety 
collaborative methods and/or organisations?

8. Should the IMSN comment on the appropriateness of Patient Safety 
Collaboratives as the only method to address all major long standing 
risks?


